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Introduction: Duputyren’s contracture (DC) 

(palmar fibromatosis)  is a slowly progressive 

connective tissue disorder that affects the palmar 

fascia.   

 

Purpose:To evaluate   the efficacy and safety of 

platelet rich plasma  (PRP) injection in the 

treatment of Duputyren's contracture and to assess 

patient satisfaction with this new treatment 

approach. 

 

Method: Platelet rich plasma (PRP) is an increased 

concentration of autologous platelets suspended in 

a small amount of plasma after centrifugation. Local 

anesthetic   (1% lidokain ) was administered before 

PRP injection. PRP injection into the Duputyren 

contracture cord in divided aliquots performed with 

30 Gauge mesotherapy needle. After injection 

mobilisation and massage applied to the palm  and 

fingers by patient herself. Cords were allowed  to be 

injected at a maximum of 3 treatments at minimum 

of 1- week interval. Patient was reevaluated at 30 

days  after initial treatment. 

EFFICACY AND SAFETY OF PLATELET RICH PLASMA(PRP) 
INJECTION IN THE TREATMENT OF DUPUTYREN’S 
CONTRACTURE 

Result: We applied  PRP injection 3 times in 1 

week apart. After the first  injection she had full   

range of motion  and  had no residual 

contracture.VAS score was 0 after treatment. She 

had no numbness and tingling.Her grasp  strength 

increased. After one month, her VAS score was still  

0(zero) and her  4th metacarpophalangeal  (MCP), 

proximal interphalangeal and 5th  

metacarpophalangeal  (MCP)  proximal 

interphalangeal joint range of motion were still 

normal and there was no contracture.She has a 

high degree of patient satisfaction after one week 

and one month. We observe no adverse events 

after one month follow up. 

 

Conclusion: In literature we have not seen PRP 

(platelet rich plasma) injection therapy for the 

treatment of  DC. Platelet rich plasma (PRP) 

injection safely and effectively restored normal 

finger extension and contractures. In short –term it 

is safe and effective in our  hands. Additional long-

term studies of large numbers of patients are 

warranted to verify the effectiveness and recurrance 

rate with PRP treatment.  
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